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SK TOTS DIE iwSSF TWO KILLED 
OK RAILWAY 
AT M0NCT01

:j
BY 5Fox Paps, Pick . 

Of Ranch, Stolen
RUSH

FIRE”
IN vhfmIf OCn

Owi«* (M 
Gamble, a It. 1 
tantaedy MB* 
B„ yerierday wJ

THE SOVIETS nrorou
. N.

Ob theAnimale Carried 06 from 
Prince Edward Island 

Valued at $10,000.

imperial CatYi Present to 
Search Seas for Seeds Sav

in* Tune of Vessels.

Twelve Other Children Seri
ously Injured in' Terrible 

Panic in New York Movie.

SMOKE FROM PAPER 
CHUTE STARTED FEAR

Banana Seller Saved Fifteen 
Children Before He Collap
sed from Dense Smoke.

AntMUd Leader’s Troops Flee 
m Utter Confusion from 

Hoitfai of BoUhcviki.

FAMOUSGENERALS
COMMIT SUICIDE

UNI Claim Capture of 
40,000 of Wrangd’s Force 

by Poison Gas Use.

ADMIT THEY LOST
30,000 IN BATTLES

British Fleet Décimés a Block
ade of the Russian Black 
See Coast

Goridea arid Rots 
ble Hurled to Death b 
the Oman limited.

The lake ftelskta 
WkHer, 7,SS® «ose, te 
a crew of n nies- * le tesreS 
whe sat la the gale hi Lake

4.
with

Charlottetown, P. *. I„ Nor. II.— 
One et the btrseet ratobwlM is the% BL J«*eX N&L, Nor. i3.-There ' ;

Six chfldren were 
death and * doe* ■ 
injured when dim

Himi'M

do
AVOID ONE TRAIN 

BUT FORGOT EXPRESS

Seven Yew Old Son of 
Gamble Only Witbees of 
the Double Tragedy,

history of the Industry occurred tine. ths■ mot Montague, where ths ranch of of two to New-
Yorkthe Imperial Silver Black Itox “Urn" 

moving picture tin 
Ralph Saeaon, a 

who is chaysed W 
111,000 tn bonds, « 

in St. John

n mCompany was broken htio and flf- flknt theWhole of the Crimea Will 
Probacy Have to be Evac
uated by Gen. Wrangel.

hoy
ofMSB animal* atolao. There were 

eeren breeding female, and eight 
•up*,’ the pick of the raneti and 
rained at tea thoneand dollar*. 
No arrest, her. bam mage.

of the conn try will nee 
•rie coflperattrely In 
1 MUh the seed debery.

of the

THE
keg to take big chances tn the boat 
tor seels, haTtag to cower then, 
ends of

mMi, Tfor. 14—Oeaeral Wrnn- 
gsl has gone nhdfrd one of the

New York, Nov. 14—A paper-clog
ged furnace Hue, which 
to All the Catharine Theatre, a motion 
picture house in the Bast Side Italian 
quarter, raised a cry of “Are” late 
today, and in the ensuing panic, six 
little tots between the ages of 2 and 
10 years were trampled to death. 
Twelve others were seriously Injured.

The little theatre was crowded to 
capacity. The crowd Ailed the 300 
seats, for the hero was an Italian lad 
in humble surroundings, who rose to 
fame. The youngsters were absorbed 
in the progress of the scenario, Pltro 
who was protecting his father from 
thieves, when smoke began to sweep 
through Ihe cracks of the theatre 
floor. “My God, It's a Are/'

Constantinople, Nov. 18—The fight- Moncton, X B., Nov. it—The ds 
of wafting on the railway track 
onoe more shockingly Impressed 
ti*® public mind this afternoon, i 
two C. N.. R. employee, Georpe Gi 
and Robert Gamble,
instantly killed by the westbound M 
Oosan Limited at Humphrey's, a sub
urb two miles east of Moncton. Gam
ble and Geddee, who live neer the 
pcene of the tragedy, accompanied by 
Gamble's seven-year-old son, were 
walking along the railway track about 
two o'clock, when they met an east- 
bound freight special.

Forget About Express
The C. N,. R. In doubled tracked be- 

tween Moncton end Painnec Junction. 
When they met the special Gamble 
and Oeddes stepped on the track used 
by westbound trains, but the boy got 
off the tracks and down the embank-, 
ment. Unaware or forgetful of the 
fact that the Ocean Limited from Hali
fax was due at that point. Gamble and ' 
Geddas stood directly in the path of 
the incoming train watching the 
freight pass. An eye-witness of the 
tragedy saw the danger of the men 
from a distance of about two hundred 
yards and endeavored to warn them 
of their peril. He could not make theip 
bear, so he ran towards them; blit 
before he could reach the 
lives were blotted out.

Boy Witnessed Tragedy

Currie Garland, of the freight claimi 
department, C. N. R„ who witnessed 

s®*lr, mot Gamble’s seven-year 1 
old boy running away from the scene, 
but the little lad did not know what 
had happened. To Mr. Garland be 
said his father had jumped on the 
train and kft Mm.

At the inquest held this afternoon 
it developed that Mr. Garland was the 

who saw the victims da 
track immediately before they 
killed.. He did not actually 
.train strike teem* because he wi 
[making a desperate effort to rwadfc 
them in time to warn them of their : j 
danger.

Train Crews' Evidence
Driver William Gunning and Pi* 

man Grossman, on thé Ocean Limit* 
did not see the men on the track as 
there is a sharp curve at that point, 
and they were peeing the freight spe
cial and only knew that they had 
struck a man when they neared the 
round house in Moncton and discov
ered blood oo the engine and a man's 
cap on the pilot.

used smoke warned by British *» Apt the 8tna 
Fein army et once.

EUROPE
General Wraa*£• iraty in the 

Crimea has been broken and 
thrown into dire vont If the Rus
sian Soviets. Forty 1 mmsnd are 
reported captured an< Wrangel is 
on board * French warship at 
Sebastopol.

The British bgve > declared a 
blockade of the ~

lag at Perekop « the meet dee- Wore Wbcbta* thee- qaarry with 
« eoeeewet to» of - much time

French wwrahlp. 'In Sebetiepol panto character. The Botahevlki, so,WIREIESS SAYS 
WILDAR WRECKED 

BUT CREW ALIVE

b» the rowel le e(IU remaining 
In port. The erocntolon le con
tînmes bet there le Inadequate 
snipping tor tbe number of perl 

«wiring to flee.

cording to Intent ndrlees, admit they 
bed *0,000 men tilled. They claim 
to here- token 40400 Pfflronera. They' 
owe their inceeto largely te Um ttee

it In tinted that nt the request at 
the French representative attached to 
Wrangel'» headquarter*, the Botobe- 
rlti hare granted eight days tor era*- 
at lea of Crimea.

Now It to propeeng to me these 
airtotlpe to locating the eeei herd.

were «rack ant ;

will be of the utmost raine to the 
trade of the country, n to eettomt- 
ed that the coet of so operating 
the airships wfll be about sixty 
thousand, and this expense win be

1Constantinople, Nor. 14—The rental- 
uoe of General Wrangel'» army in the 
Crimea has been broken and hie 
troops are fleeing la utter oontonton, borne by the owner» of the eeal-Captain Cells for Help for 

'■ Part of Crew Left on 
Big Wreck.

TERRIFIC STORM
SWEEPS THE LAKES

* tog and tbe government V/•-, after IVgbUng heroically on the lines 
J about PtogMp Headquarter» here of 
■9 Ueneral Wgttgel conttrm reports that 

/ * bto “White- army cannot hold the
ST. PERRE ID 

MAKE DEFENCE 
AT TRIAL ONLY

Jointly,■rttien Fleet Out
Lon*)*, New. It—A blockade et the 

Rutolaa Black 8* eeeat has been de- 
eland; accenting to the Constantino- ALLEGEDB0ND 

THEF VISITED 
ST. JOHNCITY

Crimen.
The Allied anthorlUto here are re-

Woman Started Panto pie correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, Britlih destroy 
era hare begun patrolling the tea te 
prevent the Moleh.rlkl from commuai 
eating -with the Turkish coasts.

This shout came from en elderly 
woman, whp gathered a little one un
der her arm and ran tor the nearaet 
exit, Immediately loud walla arose, 
children began to cry. They lumped 
from their eeata, lammed the .Isles 
and fought for passage. The light! 
flickered out. Youthful cries attract
ed many residents at the Italian neigh
borhood.

qulaltieaag nil available buildings
along the Bosphore» and the shelters 
end barracks on Prince's Island» In 
the Ben of Marmora to house refugees 
expected to arrive from the Crimea. Unidentified Ship Wag Drift

ing Towards Pancake Shoal 
When Last Seen.

Counsel for 
mundston Refuse to Reveal 

"Hand" at PteBriiinaiy.

)t at Ed- Peralgner la Command
Saving the Remnants

Premier Krlvoehtn, of General 
Wrangel'a government, arrived here 
variant ay to arrange for the trans
port of women, children and wounded 
from the Crimea. Ha said the possi
bility of a general evacuation of the 
Crimea coaid not he executed and that 
everything wee being done to enre 
the remnants of General Wrangel'» 
army.

Evacuation will he extremely diffi
cult, Premier Krlrachln declared, “but 
we have opened pour parlera to to 
taWlsh conditions regarding -vacua 
lion." The situation le extremely 
grave, II, Kritochln raid.

Lowes Are Enormous
i-l Ueneral'Vrangel's troops are Infer 
ftor In narnbar la the Bolaheviki, and 

his Ion - lai
nier
Wraagel's troops are erhnatied. hard

Constantinople, Nor, 14—The Rede 
broke through the defense of Wrangel 
on the Isthmus of Perekop, according 
to the hoot report obtainable here by 
concentrating twenty divisions against 
three divisions of the white army. 
Wrangel'# men, although greatly out 
numbered, withstood twenty-two to

Sixteen Year OU Messenger 
Boy, Wanted in New York, 

Caught in Montreal.

CLAIM HE SPENT
DAYS IN ST. JOHN

Mother Died of Grief After 
Lad it Said to Have Stolen 
the Securities.

CROWN’S CASE IS 
ALL CIRCUMSV

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 14— 
The Becker line steamer Francis J. 
Widlar is believed wrecked on Pan
cake Shoals,, ten mile» northeast of 
Whltefish Bay, and Osptrin Arthur 
FtortMM, of Aahabnla, Ohio, in command 
of the vessel, has been taken aboard 
the steamer Livingstone, according to 
a wireless from Çaptaln Forties to the 
Canadian Soo wireless station late to 
night. Captain Forties asked that an 
attempt be made to take off the re
mainder of his crew from the Widlar.

The Widlar is a complete wreck, 
according to Captain Forbes' message.

Banana Vendor Here
Camlllo Brulllo, who sella bananas 

from a push cart on the Bowery, rush-' 
ed to the scene. He darted into the 
theatre, attempted to shout down the 
cries. Failing, he saved those he 
could. Camlllo carried more than fif
teen little tots to safety, then collaps
ed, overcome by smoke. Some one 
sounded a fire-alarm. Many, then, 
were carried from the theatre, over
come by smoke. They were soon re
vived. Firemen carried the dead to 
nearby drug stores.

The Injured were sent to hospitals.
and men, learning of

ANT1AL scene, their
•aulta before Perekop, but Anally war. 
beaten. The otounanSer. of most of 
Wrapgel', unite were kill* a* the 
loan In men also were very 

at the Bolshevik 
tribut* largely to the excellence of 
hie high command, which l. said to be 
direct* by a foreigner.

The evacuation of the Crimea, which 
began Thuraday, la continuing under 
grant difncukles. It la a problem how 
the fagtttven 
etoatinopla,aa this city, already is

Trial la Expec 
Place at Edmi 
Next Match.

, to Take a
Early large 

I I, atThe
the

gpnolal to The Standi
Bdmundtion, N. B., 

the excitaient which at 
tog of William St. Platte having sub
sided and tlie prisoner having been 
sent for trial at the dratit court, con
vening here tn Marc 
with "the case are

14—With 
tike bear-

be cared for, Con- New York, Nov. *4—When Ralph 
Season, 16-year-old messenger boy, ar
rived with hie father at the Grand 
Central station Sstkrday from Mon
treal he wm met by two detective» 
With a • warrant for hi» arrant On' a 
charge of stealing $11,000 in Liberty 
hoods, from the exporting Ann. that

Frantic
the dimeter, crowded before the little 
theatre at this time guarded by a cor
don of police, and nought news of their-----
children, who had .110*1* toe show tt|eh-

t Aonly

HSre been enormous. Pre- ra?
In tint* that General AGED WOMAN S 

VICTIM OF FIRE
seeSault SU. Marie, Mloh., Nov. 14—

KIMATS-i
hours overdue at ttita port aud carry
ing a drew of thirty-three, was 
ported tonight. • Opinion in marne 
circles here is divided aa to wherner 
the big steel freighter hee gone to Ihe 
bottom or is lying perhaps disabled in 
some sheltered nook along the rocky 
Canadian sbere.

Captain William Meeier, at the 
e*earner John Erickson, which arrived 
here Saturday night after battling her 
way through n severe storm, reported 
that he saw a vessel believed to be the 
Widlar drifting toward Pancake shoals 
before the gale. At the height of the 
storm the vessel's lights disappeared.

Where le Miming Ship?

.
!ew*1dirsWelTheWl^Sal arSfiry 

has been terribly destructive, he add-
chain of ciraooiëtances al

ready presenUd, which hm linked thé 
accused up with the murder of Mfm 
Stevens, is sufficient to convince a 
jury of his guilt. Detective Robert 
Crrawford, however, says there is more 
evidence in his possession which has 
not yet eeen revealed. When It is 
made known before a jury it will re
move any doubt that may be in the 
public mind aa to the guilt of 8L 
Pierre.

A polios station
crowded with those 
tion of loved ones, 
victims soon were identified, but the 
excitement attending panic kept chil
dren from returning to their homes 
and many women fought for admit
tance to the theatre, believing their 
miming children might still be there.

Bernard Weinberg and Max Sch
warts, proprietors of the theatre, were

nesibg also was
seeking Informs- 

The bodies of the
ployed him.

His mother was not there to greet 
him. She grieved constantly after his 
disappearance last July, three weeks 
later, according to the police was 
found dead In a gas filled room at her 
home.

A trip through New England and 
Eastern Canada with slope at PaUr- 
son, N. J.; Albany, N. Y.; Boston, Yar
mouth, Dighy. St. John. N. B.; Man 
Chester. N. H., and Montreal, was 
financed, the police said, by the sale 
of a bond now and then.

.ed. re-’flu Bolshevik!* according to Pre
mier Krlvoehtn. take no heed of 
loanee three or four columns attacking 
cn masse often being annihilated, but 
fresh troops constantly are brought up. 
Neerly all General Wrangel’a division
al and regimental commanders have 
been killed or wounded, the premier 
caML

Terrific Gales Sweep New
foundland and Several 
Shipwrecks Are Reported.

St. John's, .KM., Nov. 14.—Fire of 
an unknown cause which -broke out at 
an early hour this morning, totally 
destroyed a hoarding house oo Gower 
street, and caused the death of ao 
aged women. Mrs. Catherine Cal 
lagbon. and the injury of half a down 
others, two so seriously that their

Cnee For the Defencetaken to the police station and Inter2.)(Continued eu
questioned by the District Attorney. 
They said they purchased the theatre

The attorneys for the accused are 
confident of an acquittal verdict when 
the trial comes. They are prepared 
tr . show every move of their client 
f dm 8.50 p.m. on the night of October 
11th. when Mies Stevens was alive 
and well up to the time ot finding her 
dead body. "We did not show our 
hand at the preliminary bearing," mid 
one of them, "because we prefer to 
have our cane go before a jury. Our 
client's interests are better served by 
that method."

Much of the evidence put in against 
the accused was built up for the occa
sion and this will be proven 
trial day. There can be 
found with the finding of the magis
trate presiding. He acted fairly

FARMERS RULE 
IF KING PULLS 
MEIGHEND0WN

Wo One to Blame
Caught in Montreal After bearing the evidence this at*

U -to in Montra., ,h.t y on*.Sa. drau'^
son was taken into custody on a charge blame attached to the train crew. The 
of violating the customs laws in bring- >UI7 recommended that the C. N. X 
ing an automobile into the country management take more stringent 
from Mancbmter. N. BU w*tU°ut Pay' steps to prevent people from walking 
ing duty. That Was after he had din- OD lbe tracks. ******
posed of the last of the bonds U»rn- Gamble was 36 years old and Ced
ing of hi* 80,1 • presence in Montreal, about '30. Gamble bad a wife and 
mael Sasson. a cotton broker, <*- fc«r children. Gedde* was unmarried, 
tained bis release and accompanied They were employed in the C. BL X 
him to New York to face the indict- Ehope hero, and both had only within 
ment retnrned agnint him in hi* ab- lhe last two month* sold good farm» 
seace. The boy was held today In in Dunda*. Kent county, to come to 
*>.•00 bail for trial on a charge of | Moncton to work for the railway!^ 
grand larceny. ___ ^ j ------------- —-----

bishop condemns jMEIGHEN’S FACTS
SOON SILENCED 
All OBJECTORS

last week and had been operating it
rince Saturday.

Weinberg and Schwarts, with A. 
To land, tiie janitor who made the fire 
in the furnace, Inter were arrested on 
a charge of "misdemeanor, resulting In 
manslaughter by admitting children to 
a theatre unaccompanied by parents or 
guardians."

recovery is not expected.
A terrific gale of westerly winds 

has been raging in Northern New
foundland for the last couple of days, 
and telegraphic repons state that 
several ship wrecks have occurred, 
fortunately without the loss of life.

The unidentified steamer, according 
to Captain Meeier, passed his vessel.
as he was taking skelter near the
treacherous shoals. Hie ship lay in 
shelter for hours afterwards, bat he 
saw no further signa of the other ves
sel Captain Meeier added. He bellev

Two Partie» United in Plan to EIGHT THOUSAND 
VETERANS JOBLESS 

IN TORONTO NOW

^ Smash the Meighen Gov't 
j ^ Says Hon. Mr. BeJUntyne. ed it would have been impossible for FIREMAN BURNED 

WHEN OCEAN SHIP 
SWEPT BY FLAMES

s help!
storm. His own vessel, he said, was 
turned shout completely several times 
and once w
mercy of the gale, which, he said,

of the most furious he had ever

thesteamer to weather the
fhult

) Montreal. Nov. 14—Speaking on Sat
urday night here et th» monthly meet- believed te be nt the

in view of the evidence given with no 
rebuttal on our part, his decision could 
not be otherwise. When the defence 
Is heard there can be only 
aud that eue of not guilty." 7

Ontario Government Asked 
to Establish Employment 
Bureau to Aid Men.

Hoe. C. C. Hailstorm, minister ot 
marin* and Itoerim ovum* the nol
le** of the United Fanner party en
fler the ItodewH* et the Hon. TA. 

a* nine thou at the Liberal

experienced on Luka Superior. The
Widlar left Delath oa Thuraday with vet diet, "Baiiena," Valued at $175 

000. is Destroyed by Fire 
at Vancouver.

a cargo ot ore.

Tue» Ara Searching.
Toronto. Nor. 14—Bghl 14.—Jest * day or 

two before the total «booties of Bev
erly Tramble, hotel keeper, of Sand- 
wtch. Out. by Her J. O. L. Spradlin

The tag Iowa of the Grant takenKins, nhowlne that WIRE FLASHESW. L.
closely connected aud that of work. Vancouver. Nov 14—The steamerunited ba the declared pur- Saturiay by J. V. Conroy,A boat Baitena. owned and operated by theof Another 3,000 Electors Hear 

Premier and Hon. Mr. Od
der at Regina Meeting.

district secretary of the Great Wi Terminal Navigation Company, was 
burned and badly damaged at the 
whari of the Union Steamship Com
pany Saturday. Larne Smith, one of 
the fire
lost bis life when his escape from the 
burning st

L Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Mésanges for Quick 
Reading.

ofllorr In self flefewcc. a- found bythe Whiter, was 
Mown tor off the

Ha point* out that It that were 
dene, the remit eoeld set toll to he tloe of Ihe 

wwri* with .
•tod than was a 
of fltotraae already and the 
for th* winter

betas the Werner's lery—• fellow clergy
Hr. Conroy ot Mr. SprackUn's. wisely ihe

le Anglican Bishop of Huron, roundly 
the law which Sprarklln 

and Wa officer* were seeking to en
force.

-I fool that It i* regrat'nhK.- w‘d 
-that a law should ever

employ* oa the vwneLrewindhands of the Farawr Party with the 
of a Liberal minority, ataw 

the party of Mr. Ktae had
ten today tout a hm I 

‘ " lying la Begin». Seek.. Saw. 14.—Hon. Anhai
Meighen and Hen. j. A. Calder ___
plrted their political tear of Satoaeehe- 
wnn by a meeting held In the Begin*

wan ccl off by
flame*. The Are Is beUerod to have
hew to»** by the Ignttteo of Ihe bd 
oU. The darwin flow by Ihe

he aoK rotott la a policy 
free trade and an tra

il the

an. loto Hly,
1EZZ

Venizdee Wine FightWMler among the Mat
tototowml. ^ ------

i* thesad —timated of 8175.00#•Coraf- Attu
or ices that Us party

__wtty tu the etocti
Greece*

ROYAL ACADIA TO 
CUT SUGAR PRICES

thee three theero* people. Thes large wetSea of the people to rto 
rate US provtokms without fecit* aWAR VETERAN IS 

RHODES SCHOLAR 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

then have righted the
Only^ Mr. BaUeutyae th* immigration were gfvea, for theluto te Live

Oath. Nov. 14—"Not out of
why we

e the pulley of the .National CONVICTION FOR FALSE 
INCOME TAX RETURN 

QUASHED AT OTTAWA

a# theLiberal ued Ceeesrraflra fluty which 
he rate wm that of "
«tern. "Our policy, la to give Just of- 

to keep aU the ra
te this

but there te wThe 
a wlrolera

r. a for. IL-Tte
te pnutipaRy with the tariff. The Curie a reportthat à will Seblian Young, Now Student •reuMeL be raid, iutueded to followof the 

Jail, who
______ rirflers In Cork
Friday broke their ft*

uakfug (Tfokrithat hid aO 
42 yearsat DaUftourae. » Aweidedte te at U Otterae. Xuv. 14.—Judge Gum 

» étdmtm tm — 
_ . hi the
by Dr. Grad— Booth

and by the
bora te keep Hem Mr. Cetera.Fri

tter te 11.4»
Quebec. Wow. 14—The C. P. O. &he Mr. Cetera at tew length sud

r. itto Met teat Prêtera te penceot te ttee hi Ihe mettra of___________
cteara He ctehued that wflfeia a 
short thee under the wnr—ry that 
bti tueseveeted the country would he 

of dollar* ammih by 
of she

the bust Harris, tbete ttehra of haringY.Of Mr. te theAUTO BANDIT GOT 
CASH AT VANCOUVER

a uutivu eff3radray.auThe C. P. 0 8.tint In vtew of the 
of the Lib—

that the
l»l#, aud worn1917. 1919at Mr. Yi -with the twhere early thte14 te If te g* 89980. of

la Fkuuoe. He Ihe te oay thatof r, 3tev. 12—te bio— day-» teb-
a of th* wrung; ho 

bod Me Job by the rote* of tbe peegte 
mdtetailWkdMltlteiiriee— 
ed to —

1 nmgrip AIRSHIP PLANT CLOSES robbed e In ttee «My.
te tbe

te try ■ot• totalling 8*8999 8. M. ef biqjoa o ot
uf s for otiteet te
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